
 

 

2011 Game Reports for Week 1 
 
SLW Black 
The Falcons SLW Black game against SLW White started with a “fifth quarter” which was played to a 
single touchdown tie before being called off the field for lightning.  Brooks scored the Black 
touchdown. After the rain delay, the main game began with the first quarter ending in a tie after strong 
play by both teams. With 5:16 remaining in the second, Brown took the ball in for a Black touchdown. The 
half ended with a strong showing by defensive team members and Black leading 7 to 6. In the second 
half, White pulled ahead by a touchdown. Black answered with a run to the end zone but it was 
unfortunately called back on a penalty. The game ended with a 13-7 win for White. The Black team also 
included Bouck, Bruns, Chillon, Clark, Crowley, Daly, Falcone, Ferneau, Hagemaster, Hasson, Herlihy, 
Jedlowski, Kepuraitis, LaCognata, Majcina, Mize, Olaleye, Peloquin, Pierre-Antoine, Rojas, Sicinski, 
Sidler, and Young. 
 
 
SLW Blue 
SLW Blue welcomed Romeoville with a strong performance on both sides of the ball. The 5th quarter 
defense set the tone by pitching a shutout. Lathus, Jones, Willis, Stolarek, and Nelson all had tackles for 
losses. The offense pounded the ball downfield behind solid blocking from Sapato and Nicolic. QB Jones 
scored the decisive TD on a keeper off a block from Pommo. 

Blue took off where the 5th Quarter squad left off, dominating the line of scrimmage. The Offensive line of 
Tremblay, Eckhart, Michaels, Villa, and Willis opened huge holes that the RB’s exploited.  After a TD by 
Page, Adamo recovered an on-side kick that led to a Bragiel TD and a 13-0 lead. The second half 
featured more stellar line play. Big Red Reckhart and Villa took up residence in Romeoville’s backfield. 
Bragiel punched in a score and Scianna made a TD saving tackle to keep the shut out intact.  Final 
Score:  Blue 19, Romeoville 0 
 
 
SLW White  
Anderson stopped Black on the first play of the regular season. Spencer and Maddox Marchbank were 
right there in the next play to sack the quarterback. On offense, Melendez recovered his own fumble and 
then went on to score with a quarterback keeper. The weather delayed the game but didn’t stop White 
from raining tackles down on Black. Ronza, Cumbee, Rispoli, and Hawkinson struck like lightning.  Lieser 
carried the ball like a pro to gain several yards and score a touchdown. Simon returned the ball for a gain. 
Vaundry followed with a first down. Barrera scored the second touchdown at the end of the third quarter. 
Bruns, Paliga, Low, Dziedzic, Teske, Mason Marchbank, Tavares, Wanucha, Guzy, Bell, Amendola, 
Kekatos, Hackett, and Gold are ready and waiting to take on Blue in the next game.   
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LW Black – No Article 
 
 
LW Blue  
LW Blue opened their season at home against Romeoville. The 5th Quarter squad set the tone and 
opened strongly scoring twice on runs by QB Stilp. The offensive line, led by Ogarek, Allen III, Jobe, 
Jaber, Kruzel, and N. Belavich, opened holes for DeJulius, A. Ostrowski, N. Ernst, and Stilp to run 
through. The defense stifled the Spartan offense, allowing only 6 yards of total offense. Stepping up for 
the defense was Franklin, Moll, Groen, Heimlich, and Robinson. Final Score 12-0. In the main game, Blue 
was strong but could not break the 0-0 tie at the end of regulation. In overtime, both teams were stopped 
on their first possession. Bolsoni scored for Blue in the 2nd round of overtime, H. Lang added the extra 
point. Blue’s defense-stopped Romeoville on their next set of downs to clinch a victory in double overtime. 
Rohr, Judd, Dunlap, and Evans were solid on offense. Paull, Domelewski, and Scianna were defensive 
standouts.  Final score: Blue 7, Romeoville 0 
 
 
LW White 
 
The 5th quarter went well for the White squad, with touchdowns being scored by Lublow on a long run 
and Leiser with a quarterback keeper.  The defense was solid and the 5th quarter ended with White on 
top 14-0. 

In the regulation game, White gave a strong effort, but came up short against Black, falling 27-14.  The 
highlight of the first half was a long pass from QB Watson to WR DePaula.  In the second half, White hit 
its stride, scoring two touchdowns on perfect passes from Watson to DePaula and Watson to Paliga.  The 
defense stepped up in the second half as well, allowing only 6 points.  The defensive line pressured the 
Black QB, forcing a quick throw that was intercepted by Manning in a great play on the ball.  
Unfortunately, White could not overcome the first half deficit, and opened the season 0-1.      
 
 
JV Black  
What an awesome start to the 2011 season, as JV Black kicked it off with an impressive 28 -14 victory 
over JV White.  Throughout the game, JV Black maintained a commanding lead.  Quin Ruiz, Sam Welker, 
Jacob Tencza, Jon Novak, Payton Ortiz, Nathan Wise, Zachary Tencza, Sean Maloney, Sam Shafer, 
Riley Maloney, and Turner Pallissard each achieved amazing runs and tackles.  With a fumble recovery 
by Jason Szara, and an interception by Sam Shafer that was returned for a touchdown.     Nick Powers 
and Max Shafer also accomplished outstanding touchdowns.  

The tone of the game was set early in the 5th quarter, when JV Black secured a 12 – 6 victory over 
White.  Konrad Shirley, Calvin Covaciu, Daniel Stewart, Sam Tipple, and Riley Maloney performed 
impressive runs and tackles.  Caden Wise scored the initial touchdown after receiving a pass from 
Jonathan Vegas, followed by a game winning touchdown run from Lawrence Washington. 
 
JV Blue 
The Frankfort Falcons JV Blue team was handed a loss in their first game by the visiting Romeoville 
Spartans.  The Spartans were the first to score however strong defensive play by Ostrowski, Christensen, 
and Garbacz allowed the Falcon offense to tie the score at 6-6 with a Jansto run with 5:30 remaining in 
the second quarter.  The Spartans were able to score again and left the Falcons trailing at halftime 12-6.  
Both teams were scoreless in the third quarter but the Falcons put points on the board early in the fourth 
(9:52), tying the score at 12-12.  A defensive struggle continued but the Spartans were able to add seven 
points with only 40 seconds remaining in the game.  The Falcons were unable to answer and lost to a 
final score of 19-12.  The Fifth Quarter game also was a defensive battle as both teams fought for 20 
minutes with no team allowing the other to cross the goal line.  
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JV White  
The fifth quarter began with Lyke recovering a fumble. McGivern successfully put the ball in the hands of 
Carr, Walsh, Bachler, and Schmidt. Batson, Miller, Morrissey, and Melby were effective at stopping Black 
in their tracks.  Kaminski brought in a touchdown in the second quarter to put White on the board. 
Hawkinson tossed the ball to Huguelet for the extra point.  Zelenika, Ortiz, and Harris limit Black’s gains 
during the third quarter. Weaver assisted Coyle in a sack. Throughout the game, Polka was there to 
tackle the opponent at every turn as well as preventing Black from scoring the extra point after their fourth 
quarter touchdown. Muhammad ran straight up the middle for a 70 yard touchdown.  The extra point was 
good. While White did not win on field, they did dominate Black in another competition. They donated an 
amazing amount of much needed items to the Frankfort Township Food Pantry.  
 
 
V Black 
Well sports fans, it’s been a rough start for Varsity Black. They suffered a 21-8 loss to Varsity White.  
Black has been plagued with injuries early on, but that didn’t stop them from charging the field on 
Saturday night.  After being down 7-0 in the first quarter, Varsity Black struck back! With 6:05 left on the 
clock, McCorkle evaded five defenders and ran 42 yards for a Black touchdown.  Powers kicked the extra 
point to take the lead, 8 to 7. White scored late in the 2nd quarter to take the lead for good.  Black didn’t 
make it easy for White nor did they give up in the second half. The Black defense forced and recovered 
five fumbles: three by Schipiour, and one each for Townsend and Powers. Leading tacklers were 
McCorkle, Burns, Powers, Patton, and Schipiour.  Black also kicked two long punts by Vincent, making 
White work the field.  
 
 
V Blue  
Frankfort Falcon Varsity Blue opened the season with a 35-12 victory over Romeoville.  The Spartans 
struck first with an opening 75yd TD kick return.  It was all Falcons after that as the Falcons scored 35 
unanswered points.  The Falcon offense juggernaut was highlighted by a 295yrd ground game, led by 
Bolsoni (134yds) and Werniak (94yds).  Bolsoni put the Falcons on the board with a 33yd TD run and the 
Falcons led 7-6.  A Bauer TD on a keeper had the Falcons up 14-6.  Werniak busted a 7yd run and made 
it 21-7.  Bauer then hit Bruen on a 20yd TD pass to make it 28-6 at half.  A beastly 10yd run by Worker 
capped the Falcon scoring.  The Falcon's defense was led by Cooper, Bolsoni, Jones, and Christensen 
and held the Spartans to negative rushing yards.   Interceptions from Werniak, Ziganto, and Worker 
capped a solid start to the Falcon season. 
 
 
V White 
Many questions about new players, injuries, and new plays were answered when the Varsity White 
Falcons came out victorious against the Varsity Black Falcon, With Panfil at the helm as QB, Straka, and 
Morrissey were able combine for three touchdowns. Other impressive offensive carries came at the hands 
of Criscione, Moran, and Ducay. Exciting defensive moments came with a Criscione interception and 
fumble recoveries by Melendez and Straka. Defense was solid and held Varsity Black to only 8 points. 
Great effort was put forth by Barkauski, Carr, Goodwin, Straka, Morrissey, Madey, McDermed, and 
Criscione in the form of numerous tackles.  Varsity White was in the zone, strapped up, and ready to go!  
Final Score: White 21, Black 8. 
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